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I NT E R N AT I O N A L M O N E Y M A K I N G I D E A S A N D

work from home jobs
E

ven though most work-at-home companies are based in of the U.S, many
hire people from all parts of the world.

You can find full-time work, part-time work, or work on a by-project basis,
depending on the type of project, your skills, and availability.

Wr it ing Jo bs
One of the best work from home job opportunities is getting paid to write
content online. If you’re a skilled writer with a good grasp of English, and
knowledge in at least one topic, try your hand at content writing.



About



PeoplePerHour



Zerys



Upwork



Scripted



Listverse



Guru



LoveToKnow



TopTenz.net



Freelancer



iWriter



Woodfirm

C us to mer S er v i c e & C a l l C en ter Jo b s
Home-based Customer Service Agents will answer calls from customers, help
customers place orders online or over the phone, and provide information the
customers need are looking for. You will need to have a dedicated phone, a
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computer, high speed internet connection and good communication skills to be
successful in customer service representative positions.



VIP Desk



Working Solutions



Call Center International



TeleTech@home



Translation Services

O n line S u r veys
You don’t need any special skills or training to make money with online surveys.
All you need to do is sign up for as many legitimate survey sites as you like and
take as many surveys as possible.



Global Test Market



Opinion Outpost



My Survey



Toluna



Springboard America



MyPoints



CashCrate



iPoll



Hiving



Survey Savvy



Paid Viewpoint



Ipsos I-Say

T ra ns lat i o n Wo rk
If you speak in-demand languages and have expertise in technical writing,
you could provide support to companies and individuals who need translation
services. You can find translation jobs via translation agencies or freelance by
starting your own company. You can do written or oral translation, or both.
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SDL



Appen Butler Hill



Translators town



WordExpress



WordLingo



PROZ



1-800-Translate



Translatorsbase

Internet Re se a rc h a n d S e a rc h Eva l ua t i o n Jo b s
If you are familiar with how search engines and search engine optimization
(SEO) work, and you have good computer and research skills, then you can work
as a Search Engine Evaluator. You will work with a search engine like Google to
test the relevancy of the search results being displayed for a given keyword.



Leapforce



Appen Butler Hill



Lionbridge



ZeroChaos



iSoftStone

Interpret a ti o n
As an interpreter, your primary job would be to listen to your client and a thirdparty and interpret what is being said by both parties. If you have a strong
command of one or more foreign languages, you can make a living as a work at
home interpreter.



Language Line



Lingo



Clickworker
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Lionbridge

T ra ns crip ti o n Jo bs
Becoming a home-based transcriptionist is a great way to work from home. You
can provide transcription services to multiple industries, such as the medical,
legal, and entertainment industries, just to name a few.



AccuTran Global



Capital Typing



e-Typist



Alice Darling



cTran



Quick Tate



Abercap



Scribie



Transcribe Me



Rev

Vi rtual Assi sta n t
A Virtual Assistant (VA) is an independent worker who performs specific (or
varied) secretarial tasks for clients from their own home. VA positions are
among the most in-demand work from home jobs today, so if you have the right
skills, you can earn extra money online as a VA working for just one or multiple
clients. Some in-demand skills include:

Data Entry

Bookkeeping

Scheduling Appointments

Writing Letters & Emails

Answering Phone Calls

Typing

Creating Newsletters

Power Point

Planning Events

Today, clients outsource all sorts of tasks to VAs. If you are skilled in any of
the above areas (or have your own set of valuable skills) you can get a job as a
virtual assistant. How much you can earn per hour or project will depend on your
skill set and the number of tasks you’ll be expected to complete.
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To get started as a virtual assistant, you could either start your own business or
try one of the following companies:



Assistant Match



VirtualAssistants



Contemporary VA



Fancy Hands



Worldwide101



Upwork



Virtual Staff Finder



Guru



PeoplePerHour



VA Staffer



Freelancer

Da t a Ent r y
There are many legitimate data entry jobs online, and you can do them if you
have a thorough knowledge of basic computing skills, numbers, and good
practical experience in working with MS Word Excel.



Axion Data



Capital Typing



Freelancer



Upwork



Guru



People Per Hour

O n line Tuto r i n g
Online tutoring job involves online teaching, homework assistance, content
development and provision of e-learning resources. The level of learning will
vary from company to company.
High school teachers, undergraduate students, Ph.D. holders and experienced
teachers can apply for the job.
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VIP Kid



SmartThinking





Eduwizards

Tutorvista

S o cia l Me d i a
Social media jobs involve helping companies of all sizes, blog site owners,
and entrepreneurs to build an active and engaged audience. This job entails
managing activity on social media pages, forums, chat rooms, and more.
Knowing what to post and when, how to create engaging content and run social
media marketing campaigns to build an active and engaged audience can be
overwhelming.
Depending on the client, jobs may require you to provide various services,
including:

Monitoring social media accounts and
profiles of the clients

Content curation, proofreading or
moderating on or for social media

Getting relevant followers

Commenting on forums and chat rooms

Social bookmarking submissions

Google+ and LinkedIn management

To get started as a virtual assistant, you could either start your own business or
try one of the following companies:



Modsquad



Babycenter



eaHELP



Digital Trends



FlexJobs



Appen Butler Hill



Time Etc.



Indeed



Upwork



Mediabistro



Crisp Thinking
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W H E R E TO F I N D LO C AT I O N-B A S E D

work at home jobs
T

hese job sites are my favorite places to find reliable, worldwide work
opportunities for international workers.



FlexJobs - one of the most reputable services that provide flexible jobs
for anyone around the globe. No worries, all jobs are carefully selected
for legitimacy. You’ll find jobs from reputable sites such as Aetna, Xerox,
Amazon.com, American Express, Convergys, and many more.



Upwork - one of the largest freelance sites online where people looking for
work at home jobs from around the world. Freelancers or people looking
for work at home jobs can search jobs by location.



Freelancer - one of the largest freelance sites where thousands of different
types of freelance jobs are posted by clients from around the world. You
need to create a profile before you can apply for jobs.



Guru - another reputable freelance site where you can search for locationbased work at home jobs. You apply for jobs by bidding on them and
submitting a proposal.



Indeed - a work at home resource site for people looking for locationbased jobs. The site pulls thousands of job listings from other major job
boards. Start your job search here or browse by location below:





Canada
Australia
United Kingdom
United States
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Freelancer Map - a German freelance site where freelancers can create
accounts to apply for various types of freelance work at home jobs.



FreelanceIndia.com - a freelance job site where freelancers can find
projects and clients can choose freelancers to work with. Jobs are posted
in many different categories.



Laborum - a Latin American freelance site with freelance jobs ranging from
administration to call center and construction to marketing and medicine.



Motamot - a French site that also has a forum for freelancers. Freelancers
post their resumes on the site. Clients can browse through the resumes
and choose to work with their preferred freelancers.



Bumeran - a freelance site where clients from many different countries
in South America post a wide variety of freelance and work at home jobs.
Freelancers create their profile first before they start applying for jobs.



Okeli - a Swedish job site that lists project-based jobs IT and programming
jobs.



Joobs - a premium IT job site based in Romania where people can find full
time, part time and freelance positions.



Projekurdu - a Turkish job site where all kinds of IT, programming, and web
development jobs are available. Users looking for jobs can create their
profile and highlight their skills.
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